SUE’S NEWS
Tuesday June 21, 2022
SHIRT of the DAY
Wednesday June 22 – new AAU blue polo or blue certified officials shirt.
FINALS DAY
Tomorrow is the second session finals day. Remember the losing team must stay to officiate on the
same court. We do not any extra referees to cover any team that leaves, so make sure you tell both
teams one of them must stay to officiate.
Tomorrow matches can start as soon as all 3 teams are ready to play.
AND don’t forget that traffic will be more CRAZY than usual!! Remember half of the teams played in
the morning for the past 3 days and half of them played in the afternoon, but tomorrow they ALL
come at once. So leave a little early, especially if you are driving your own car. And take advantage
of the FREE parking lot across from the Hilton on Destination Parkway.
TRANSPORTATION
Bus 1 will run continuously from 6:15/715/815/915/1015 am etc through at least 5 pm from the hotel
to the North/South.
Bus 2 will run continuously from 630/730/830/930/1030 am etc through at least 5 pm from the hotel to
North/South.
Bus 3 will run continuously starting at 630/730/830/930/1030 am etc through at least 5 pm from the
hotel. Make sure you get on the correct bus at the hotel.
Vans will run continuously from the hotel to Disney, starting at 615 am and running every quarter after
the hour.
You cannot get on the 815 bus and expect to be at your site in time for a 9:00 am match. You must
leave earlier than that. DO NOT BE LATE!!
FINALS at DISNEY
If you are assigned to work at Disney tomorrow, make sure you get a DISNEY parking pass. There
are copies in the office and I will leave copies at the hotel at the end of the front desk.
The parking lot attendants should have a few copies too.
CHECKOUT
If tomorrow is your last day, you should verify your match counts before you leave. Early tomorrow
morning, updated match counts will be posted to the website. If your daily counts match the totals
posted on the website, you can use EXPRESS CHECKOUT online form. If you need a computer to
complete your express checkout, stop in the office and we will get you set-up.
You DO NOT NEED to come to the office to checkout. However, make sure you leave your
nametag in the designated box in the office or with the desk referee.
If you want to dispute your totals, you MUST check out with the office staff. If you do not checkout,
you are agreeing to the totals listed.

You can checkout in the office starting at 10 am.
THIRD SESSION
During the third session, requests for time off must be turned in at least 48 hours in advance.
MILLER’S ALE HOUSE
I’m not sure if I should share this with you or not (because I think you should be home in bed), but . .
Miller’s Ale House offers late night deals – 10 different food items for less than $10 after 10 pm.
That’s a pretty good deal and their food is decent too.
SOMETHING IS MISSING
Over the past few days, I’ve come to realize that every day that goes by in the tournament, our
common sense seems to be slipping. We need to find it and we need to start using it again.
Common sense about rules applications, common sense about our treatment of teams and coaches
and especially common sense about our own personal behavior. I’ve had reports that referees are
‘shopping’ in the lost and found. That is not acceptable behavior. I know you are better than that.
Thank you to everyone who was here during these past 8 days. The time has gone by quickly. You
all did a great job. I’m glad you were here and I look forward seeing you again in the future.

